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from farm to fork, our food is
I responsible for around zs per
ceiit of the:world's greenhorise
gas emissions. This is much high-
er than what most people would
think. Whether we realize it or
not, every decision a consumer
makes when picking what to eat
has an impact on our environ-
ment, and manyr.tant to do
something about it. The federal
government recently mandated a
tax on carbon emissions. A man-
datory tax of gro a tonne is.set to
start in 2018 and provinces are
expected to produce their own
plans. While energy prices are
expected to rise, the impact on
food costs has garnered scant
attention.

Grocers will likely continue to
seek affordable foods for their
customer. The concern, ofcourse,
is that Canadian goods with a car-
bon tax maybecome much less
attractive from a price perspec-
tive. This would encourage gro-
cers to import more foods,
regardless ofthe dollar's value, a
trend we have seen over the past
few years. While food prices will
likely increase over the next few
years, carbon taxes will hardly be
to blame since importers haye
.choices about where they buy
their products. A tax on carbon
won't make more Canadians food
insecure - the issue is more about
food sovereignty for certain sec-
tors.

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau's
announcement about a carbon
tax occurred weeks before a new
U.S. administration. With Donald
Trump ascending to the White
House, the timing of the carbon
deal is worrisome for the Cana-
dian agriculture and food sector.
Under Mr. Trump, the United
Statesjs likely to remain idle on
policies to mitigate climate
change. This would make our
agrifood systems much less com-
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As a recent EU study noted,
piices under a carbon tax
would increase bstw_eel 15
per cent and 4O per cent at
farm gate for t{g4pgp,i._:: ,r:,j
greenhouse gas-intensive
foods such as beef, lamb and
dairy products.

petitive. Coupledwith a possible
reduction in U.S.-based corporate
tax rates, Canada could be isolat-
ed as the only green-focused
economy in North America. To.
make matters worse, our food
economy
remains yulnerable to currency
flu.ctuations. When the loonie 
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tanks,tood prices go up. How-
ever, we have seen many new
greenhouse projects emerge in
recent years, particularly in On-
tario, which could potentially
make tlle Canadian market much
less susceptible to abrupt retail
price fluctuations. A price on car-
bon may stop these initiatives
fromcoming to fruition. Working
together to protect the environ- -

ment only makes sense, but we
need to move forward with great
caution. To give market currency
to carbon is a necessary step
toward a more sustainable food
system, but our policies must cap-
ture our global reality. Due to the
aggressive campaign on carbon
here, firms could relocate to low-
er-cost countries. Canada has
seen more than r5o firms close or
relocate since zooS in Canada,
affecting almost 3o,ooo jobs.

A carbon taxwill clearly dis-
criminate against certain agricul-
tural sectors. As a recent EU study
noted, prices under a carbon tax
would increase between 15 per
cent and 4o per cent at farmgate
for the most greenhouse gas-in-
tensive foods such as beef, lamb
and dairy products. Thus, it
would be easy to speculate that
consumption could fall by as
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much as r5 per cent for some
products. The resultwould affect
major sectors in our agricultural
economy. According to the same
study though, health gains could
be made since some of these
products are deemed unhealthy if
not consumed in moderation. A '
win-win perhaps, but consumers
shogld be given the oppdrtunity
to adapt, as consumption habits
are often difficult to break

Unlike the cap-and-trade solu-
tion, for example, a carbon tax
provides certainty on how carbon
is priced, but the a.mount of emis-
sions reductions is alwavs dffi-
cult to predict. And who knows
what could happen to tax reve-
nues given funds allocated to
Ottawa's budgetary black hole.
However, it is the most effective
instrument the federal govern-
ment can use to entice provinces
to act.

Provinces where agriculture is a
significant part of the economy
could opt for a cap-and-tr'adE "

scheme that would guarantee
emission reduction and reward
good stewardship. For example,
with no-till farming, precision
agriculture and better equipment,
Saskatchewan annually
sequesters about nine million
tonnes ofcarbon. At g5o a tonne,
which is the federal carbon price
setfor zozz,that sequestered car-
bonwouldhave avalue of more
than g+So-million. Beyond just
thxing carbon, a hybrid approach
could be substantially more pow-
erful.

In the grand scheme of things, it
boils down to one thing: Our cur-
rent food consumption trends in
Canada are, for the most part, en-
vironmentally unsustainable. The
price we pay at the grocery store
does not reflect the true cost of
food production and distribution.
We all know that. So doing noth-
ing is no longer an option and
mostwould recognize that the
writing is on the wall. However,
given that we live in a borderless
world, Ottawa should also recog-
nize that not everyone on earth
wants to save the
planet.


